Outplacement Solutions Built
for the New Virtual Reality

Contact us to learn more!
All emails and discussions will be kept
strictly confidential.

info@first30ready.com

www.first30ready.com

First 30 helps businesses maintain a positive
employer brand and save costs during layoffs by
providing best-in-class outplacement support.
We offer the same benefits and programming as traditional
outplacement…but with some great additional features! Our
programming is designed to be relatable, effective and accessed
anywhere from any device! Users receive...
1. Access to the First 30 platform for 1 FULL YEAR!
Our platform is easy to use and includes coaching, expertly-guided
and designed resources.
2. LIFETIME ACCESS to First 30 webinars
First 30 and our partners host amazing webinars on all sorts of
timely topics related to job searching, wellness, and career
planning with expert guests.
3. Resume Review
Our resume reviews are best-in-class and lead by acclaimed
resume writer and job search strategist Kamara Toffolo and her
team. Reviews include a video to explain all changes.
4. Resume and LinkedIn Writing Courses
Users will have access for a full year to LinkedIn expert and author
Leslie Hughes' LinkedIn course and First 30's resume writing course.
5. Free e-book! 'A Spark in the Dark: Illuminating Your Path to a
Brilliant Career in a Reorg World' by Amy Davies.
Participants receive an e-edition and audio edition to download.
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Cost Effective. Progressive. 100% Mobile Ready.

COVID RELIEF OUTPLACEMENT BUNDLES
*First 30 works with our clients based on their individual requirements. We can provide pricing
options whether you have one exiting employee or multiple. 1:1 coaching is available.

Price Plans
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1 Year Platform Access

Lifetime Webinar Access

Resume Review
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Free e-book
'A Spark in the Dark'

www.first30ready.com

$4,200

$8,000

$14,000

*First 30's bundled pricing works out to roughly $700 - $840 PER employee. Prices subject to change.

Bundles are simple for employers to purchase, and employees to activate.

1

Purchase bundles from First 30. The First 30 team provides letters and a
unique program code for each person.
Clients can use the letters and codes whenever a layoff occurs.

2

Employees are provided with their First 30 letter and unique program code
by their employer when the layoff occurs.
Program codes can be used at ANY time.

3

Once employees receive their First 30 letter with their severance package
they can activate their account with us at ANY time.
The First 30 team is here to provide support as employees onboard.

Reach out for a confidential discussion with our team to learn
more, info@first30ready.com, or book a call with us HERE.

